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Entry - 045 S - HBS - 045
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The extremely robust frame, made with 
highly resistant steels, is placed in a spe-
cial zinc bath called cataphoresis and then 
sprayed with powder paint.
The 3rd point hitch allows a quick and safe 
coupling to the tractor.

The large tanks are compact in size in order to keep the sprayer close 
to the tractor, the low centre of gravity allows greater stability even in 
hilly areas.
The clean water tank and hand washing tank are perfectly integrated 
into the sprayer.
The filling is done in an easy and safe way, with a special port inte-
grated onto the HUB SERVICE  work station. It is also possible to fill 
in pressure.
The smooth internal walls of the tank and the absence of blind spots, 
allows a homogeneous mixing and efficient cleaning at the end of a 
treatment.

ProFarmer Entry
12-14-15-16-18 m.

ProFarmer 045
21-24-27-28 m.

ProFarmer HBS
15-16-18 m.

ProFarmer ProFarmer 1000/1200/1500/1800 

ProFarmer 045 S
18-19-20-21m.

The completely remodelled ProFarmer sprayer range is now available in 4 boom models. 
The design stands out because of its compact shape and light-weight, due to the use of 
special high-strength steels. This allows the use of lighter tractors without compromising 
stability in the fields and during transit.
The preparation stage has maximum comfort and field treatment in mind to ensure very 
precise application.
All metal parts of the machine from the frame to the boom are protected by cataphoresis 
treatment (like in the automotive industry) and by a dual-layer FBE coating to maintain your 
machine for a long time.
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Electrocontrol: a block of 5/7/9 electric motorized boom section valves, including electric pressure 
control valve and general closing valve (by pass). The functionality of the electric distributor is 
guaranteed from a practical self-cleaning filter. In case of failure of the electronic system the valves 
can be activated manually to finish the treatment.

SPRAYING CONTROL

Pull-out Premixer hopper for the quick preparation of chemicals. 
Mix with great safety for the operator. The chemicals are easily and 
quickly mixed with water thanks to the swirling nozzle. The canister 
washing nozzle completes the equipment.

The dry-type level gauge (without contact with tank liquid) is visible from the 
tractor and from the filling side, for an easy read of the liquid quantity inside the 
tank. The feeder, which is positioned in the middle of the tank, is less affected by 
sprayer chassis uneven standing. For sprayers fitted with a computer we also 
offer the electronic tank level gauge as optional.

Hub Service: work station for preparation of spraying tre-
atments. All operations can be carried out
in the same place thanks to multi-purpose valves for filling, by 
pass, system and tank washing phases. Their activation is gui-
ded by coloured pictograms.

The intensity of the agitation of the liquid in the tank is 
adjustable, acting on the cleaning of the pressure filter, 
with graduated indicator. 

Large capacity stainless steel precision manometer 
with isometric scale ensures the working pressure is 
under control at all times. Rubber guard.

1200 l - 045    21/15 m

ProFarmer

Robot-jet thanks to these rotating nozzles working with 
high pressure clean water, excellent washing of the tank 
walls is assured.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
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The ProFarmer sprayer with Entry boom amongst one 

of Caffini’s best sold sprayers worldwide. The Entry boom 

was designed for irregular shaped fields, obstacles or 

where it is necessary to open/fold/partialize the boom 

width simply and quickly. The Entry boom is driven by two 

hydraulic cylinders (right and left) and by a smart lever sy-

stem, which allows the boom to be fold to ¼ , ½, or ¾ 

to achieve a multitude of working widths. Despite many 

attempts to replicate it, the Entry boom retains some 

unique features such as the patented automatic stabili-

sing system, which simplifies and minimizes the use of 

hydraulic controls each time the operator needs to reduce 

the working width. This allows great comfort and optimal 

daily productivity.

The automatic blocking of the equalizer 
allows folding and unfolding of the booms 
preventing the opened side going down and 
so maintaining the boom ride height.

The efficient trapezoidal equalizer 
allows through connecting rods and 
sliding shoes an optimal parallelism of 
the boom with the ground.

All boom joints are constructed 
with steel pins and self-
lubricating bushings.

The feeding’s tubes are in 
stainless steel. The nozzles 
are completely protected in 
the inside of the structure, 
ensuring their integrity in 
case of hazards.

15-16-18m

12 -14m.

15-16-18 m.

Hydraulic trim adjustment for 
working on slopes.

A B

C

Profarmer Entry

OPTIONAL

ELEKTROILOLEOMATIC

Electro-hydraulic selector 
Oleomatic for opening and closing 
controls, for the adjustment of the 
height of the boom, controlled by a 
joystick. This requires one double 
acting valve.

OPTIONAL

Electro-hydraulic selector 
Elektroil for opening and closing 
controls and the adjustment of the 
height of the boom, with control 
box. This requires one double 
acting valve.

A B C
1.000 12 2430 1360 2710 790 130 150-170 •
1.000 14 2430 1360 3230 810 130 150-170 •
1.000 15 2430 1360 2710 820 130 150-170 -
1.000 16 2430 1360 3230 830 130 150-170 - 
1.000 18 2430 1360 3230 865 130 150-170 - 
1.200 12 2430 1360 2710 810 130 150-170 •
1.200 14 2430 1360 3230 830 130 150-170 •
1.200 15 2430 1360 2710 840 130 150-170-210 - 
1.200 16 2430 1360 3230 850 130 150-170-210 - 
1.200 18 2430 1360 3230 885 130 150-170-210 - 
1.500 12 2430 1470 2710 825 130 150-170 •
1.500 14 2430 1470 3230 890 130 150-170 •
1.500 15 2430 1470 2710 900 130 150-170-210 - 
1.500 16 2430 1470 3230 905 130 150-170-210 - 
1.500 18 2430 1470 3230 945 130 150-170-210 - 
1.800 14 2430 1470 3230 920 130 150-170 •
1.800 15 2430 1470 2710 930 130 150-170-210 - 
1.800 16 2430 1470 3230 935 130 150-170-210 - 
1.800 18 2430 1470 3230 975 130 150-170-210 - 

KG OPTIONALm

Hydraulic folding of the boom, independent right/ left, 
with  tractor oil intakes. As optional are available oil 
distributor actioned by joy-stick (Oleomatic) or control 
box “Elektroil“ . Both require only one double effects 
distributor (DE).



ProFarmer 

The exclusive damper with special progressive 
resistance springs allows high working speed 
reducing the vertical stress of the boom.

Electro-hydraulic selector made of solenoid 
valves activated by Joystick manages boom 
lifting, boom opening/closing and the hydraulic 
equalizer.

OLEOMATIC

The patented equalizer ELB allows 
perfect parallelism of the boom, with 
a prompt response to the inclination 
changes or by steering at the end of 
field.

Hydraulic control with direct activation by means 
of push button panel for managing boom lifting, 
independent opening/closing of the boom sectors 
and equalizer.

Hydraulic trim adjustment for working 
on slopes.

Variable Geometry
Elektroil 6: Variable Geometry independent right and left. 

Nozzles protection for all the 
boom length.
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ELEKTROIL

3-6-6-6-6-6-3
8-8-4-8-8
6-8-8-8-618m

18m-14-10

HBS

3-4-6-6-6-4-3
6-8-4-8-6
7-6-6-6-716m

16m-13-9

5-8-4-8-5
6-6-6-6-6

15m
15m-12,5-8,5

A

B

C

OPTIONAL

FRAME SECTIONS NOZZLES SECTIONS

A B C
1.000 15 2550 4050 3510 990 130 150-170 •
1.000 16 2550 4050 3510 995 130 150-170 •
1.000 18 2550 4050 3510 1010 130 150-170 •
1.200 15 2550 4050 3510 1010 130 150-170-210 •
1.200 16 2550 4050 3510 1015 130 150-170-210 •
1.200 18 2550 4050 3510 1030 130 150-170-210 •
1.500 15 2550 4050 3810 1070 130 150-170-210 •
1.500 16 2550 4050 3810 1075 130 150-170-210 •
1.500 18 2550 4050 3810 1090 130 150-170-210 •

KG OPTIONALm

The ProFarmer HBS widens its offer with lateral folding bo-

oms. Available in working widths of 15, 16 and 18 metres. They 

can be equipped with the ‘Air Wings’ air sleeve with all advan-

tages of this system.  The hydraulic opening/closing system 

by means of sequential valves allows to operate in various 

working widths, so they can treat irregularly shaped fields and 

avoid obstacles. They are also very stable in transport position 

thanks to their supports.
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The 045 S boom is the new addition to the 

ProFramer series wide range. This kind of 

boom, with rear vertical closure, allows you 

to choose from various treatment widths, 

with all the advantages of this kind of fol-

ding. The boom does not touch the cab in 

transport position and its width of only 255 

cm and its contained height prevent it from 

brushing against plants and obstacles du-

ring transfers.

The stabilising of the boom (patented) is of pendulum type 
aided by means of gas cylinders and progressive resistan-
ce special springs. Hydraulic trim adjustment for working 
on slopes.

1

The boom is extremely sturdy during work: this is 
guaranteed by cylinders with closed stem during 
treatment. Furthermore, they do not come into con-
tact with the chemicals during treatment.

ProFarmer 045 S

Variable Geometry independent right and left with Elektroil 7.

VARIABLE GEOMETRY 

045 S

21m-18-15 9-9-6-9-9
6-6-6-6-6-6-6

21/15m

20m

20m-17,5-15
8-8-8-8-8

4-4-8-8-8-4-4

19m

19m-17-15
7-8-8-8-7

4-6-6-6-6-6-4

16,5m-15
7-8-8-8-7

3-6-6-6-6-6-3

18m

A

B

C
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FRAME SECTIONS NOZZLES SECTIONS/ TEILBREITEN / Cекции форсунок

A B C
1.200 18 2540 1780 3200 1240 150 170-210
1.200 19 2540 1780 3200 1243 150 170-210
1.200 20 2540 1780 3200 1246 150 170-210
1.200 21/15 2540 1840 3200 1250 150 170-210
1.500 18 2540 1990 3200 1305 150 170-210
1.500 19 2540 1990 3200 1308 150 170-210
1.500 20 2540 1990 3200 1311 150 170-210
1.500 21/15 2540 1990 3200 1315 150 170-210
1.800 18 2540 1990 3200 1320 150 170-210
1.800 19 2540 1990 3200 1323 150 170-210
1.800 20 2540 1990 3200 1326 150 170-210
1.800 21/15 2540 1990 3200 1330 150 170-210

KG OPTIONALm



ProFarmer 045

The ProFarmer can be fitted with the 045 model 

boom, leader on the market for its innovation, 

functionality and materials. Available in various 

working widths up to 28 metres, it features the 

cutting-edge system that closes the cylinders 

during the work phase to preserve the stems 

from oxidation. In addition to this, the exclusive 

Caffini sequential valves allow you to cover va-

rious working widths using easy and quick com-

mands. Its light, and at the same time, sturdy 

structure is made from seven different types of 

special steels to guarantee maximum strength 

and flexibility.

The boom does not touch the cab in its transport 

position thanks to its rear vertical closure. De-

spite the significant working widths that can be 

covered, the boom is only 255 cm wide in rest 

position. This prevents it from touching plants 

and obstacles during transfers.

The stabilising of the boom 
(patented) is of pendulum 
type aided by means of gas 
cylinders and progressive 
resistance special springs. 
Hydraulic trim adjustment for 
working on slopes (1).

1

The nozzles are comple-
tely protected in the inside 
of the structure, ensuring 
their integrity in case of ha-
zards. The feeding’s tubes 
are in stainless steel.

The innovative automatic hydrau-
lic valves enable the sequential 
opening and closing of the arms 
of the boom, obtaining various 
work widths. The boom is extremely sturdy during work: 

this is guaranteed by cylinders with closed 
stem during treatment. Furthermore, they 
do not come into contact with the chemicals 
during treatment.

A B C
1.200 21 2540 1920 2870 1460 170 210-240
1.200 21/15 2540 1920 3000 1460 170 210-240
1.200 24 2540 1920 3000 1475 210 240
1.500 21 2540 2165 2870 1485 170 210-240
1.500 21/15 2540 2165 3000 1485 170 210-240
1.500 24 2540 2285 3000 1525 210 240
1.500 27 2540 2375 2870 1650 210 240
1.500 28 2540 2375 2870 1655 210 240
1.800 21 2540 2165 2870 1500 170 210-240
1.800 21/15 2540 2165 3000 1500 170 210-240
1.800 24 2540 2285 3000 1540 210 240
1.800 27 2540 2375 2870 1665 210 240
1.800 28 2540 2375 2870 1670 210 240

KG OPTIONAL

The boom opens and closes thanks 
to special sequential valves.
The opening of the boom can be both 
symmetrical and asymmetrical.

Control box for sprayers with standard 
equipment. 
(1 D.E.).

Elektroil 5

Elektroil 7: it allows the same boom move-
ments as the Elektroil 5 adding the variable 
geometry independent right and left.

Booms until 24 m All the boom sizes
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A

B

C

OPTIONAL



Common optional for all machines

• Big display 5,7”
• Automatic spraying control 

l/ha
• Indication on display of tank 

level 
• Indication of work autonomy
• Management up to 9 boom 

sections 
• Air sleeve control (fan rpm 

and switch on/off)

• Control of hydraulic move-
ments of the boom on the 
display.

• Tank level: electronic tank 
level (Optional)

• Possibility to integrate with 
DGPS/GLONASS.

Canister holder with lock Recirculation system.

The pivoting parking wheels (on bearings) allow easy 
steering of the sprayers in the parking area.

Liquid fertilizing kit complete 
with pipes and nozzles.

Front Tank 1200 L with 3 point hitch.
• Dry level gauge, visible from the cabin
• Liquid pouring controlled by electro valves with box in 

the cabin.

OPTIONAL
• Side front cameras with monitor in the cabin
• Clean water tank with electric pump 
• Road circulation lights

14 15

GPS Farmnavigator G7: GPS system with colour display 7”, 
antenna and  cable to connect it to CB9 computer. It allows 
the graphical display of the treated fields, including overlap-
ping or jumped areas. Automatic section closure when case 
of overlapping.

Computer ISOBUS BASIC TERMINAL:
• Big screen with colours
• Automatic spraying control, with GPS guidance (optional)
• View of GPS data Automatic boom sections closing through 

GPS, to avoid overlap.
• Multifunction Joy-Stick for the control of spraying sections 

and hydraulic movements of the boom.

BL-System: Automatic ground contour boom alignment sys-
tem, by means of the boom hydraulic equalizer and sonars. 
Also, it is possible to automatically lift the boom at field ends, 
and its return to the established height once steering is com-
pleted (from 21 m)

Tank rinsing system with electric pump controlled from 
the cabin.

BL-SYSTEM

Computer CB9 



The air sleeve Air Wings is used for the treatment in horticulture, vegetables 

and flowers cultivations. It could be mounted on the “Entry” and “BHS” booms. 

The fan group is hydraulic controlled through 2 oil intakes of the tractor (1 double 

effect) or, as option, through an autonomous hydraulic system, complete with a 

hydraulic pump, oil tank and filters. The autonomous hydraulic system works 

with the same PTO shaft as the spray pump.
ProFarmer
Entry air

1) Considerable reduction of the drift due to the wind and dynamic movement of 
the tractor;

2) Higher penetration of the chemical droplets in the vegetation, thanks to the tur-
bulence made by the air bag

3) Considerable reduction of the spraying quantity l/ha, saving time of treatment 
and increasing the daily productivity.

4) Higher working speed;
5) Better penetration in the lower part of the vegetation;
6) Possibility to use contact chemicals products, with a big costs reduction.
7) The “Air Wings” could shutdown; therefore it allows the traditional use of the 

boom.

Air Wings

ProFarmer HBS air
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